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Gold Wing Road Riders Association (GWRRA) Region I   WY Chapter B, Cheyenne WY                      ___    November       2010   

 

CHATTIN’ WITH CHARLIE 

 
    Charlie Caine and  
    Julie Tennant-Caine 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
Howdy Everyone!! 
  

Howdy everyone!! 
  
Isn’t it amazing, we actually are having fall in 
Wyoming this year?  We hope many of you have 
been able to take advantage of this beautiful 
weather and get some riding time in. 
 
Though this has been a difficult time for our 
Chapter, there are many things for which we can 
also be thankful this year.  Julie and I are thankful 
for each other, our family, and our friends and 
especially thankful for our Goldwing family.  It has 
been truly amazing to watch everyone come 
together in support of members who need us right 
now! 
 
The Chapter calendar is winding down as the year 
also winds down.  Remember our Thanksgiving 
feast on the 20th at Country Buffet, and the 
ornament exchange at the Community House 
December 18th.  We hope to see lots of folks at 
these events (as long as my work schedule doesn’t 
interfere with my plans). 
 
Remember to get mileage turned into Dave so we 
can get the trophy back to Chapter B! 
 
See you down the road... 
 
Charlie 

      

DAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSEDAVE’S DISCOURSE    

     David and Dawna Hill 

       Chapter Directors     
 
 

 
 
Hey Everybody 
  
Well I hear through the grapevine we had a good 
dinner run to Fort Collins, sorry I couldn’t make it. 
Thanks to those who set it up and of course those 
who attended.  
 
Remember Thanksgiving Dinner at the Country 
Buffet on the 20th at 6 PM. No dinner run this 
month due to this. 
 
Mileage, mileage, mileage by the time you read this 
hopefully we will have it all turned in but just in 
case please no later then meeting time the 13th. 
No miles are too small so let’s turn them in. For 
those that have done this before odometer 
readings are all I need and for those that are new 
to it give me a call and I'll explain it to you. 
 
Coming up in December we have our annual 
Ornament Exchange / Christmas Dinner so bring a 
side dish and come out and enjoy. 
 
Once again Dawna and I would like to say thank 
you for your thoughts and prayers they really work. 
   
Ride safe Ride often 
  
Dave & Dawna 

  50/50   DRAWING 

1st—Jacque Armes 

2
nd

—Howard Segal 

3
rd

—Jim Estabrook 

MEMBERSHIP DRAWING 

Timothy Bixler 
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Chapter B Staff 
Chapter Directors  
Dave and Dawna Hill   307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
 
Assistant Chapter Directors 
Jim & Paulette Lysne   307-634-9176 
jameschynn3@aol.com 
 
Treasurer 
Larry Kuzma    307-632-2151 
kuz001@aol.com 
 
Rider Educator 
Bob Snipes    307-638-4094 
basbear830@bresnan.net 
 
Membership Retention /Public Relations 
Jim & Paulette Lysne   307-634-9176 
jameschynn3@aol.com 
 
Chapter Historian 
Paulette Lysne                                307-634-9176 
jameschynne3@aol.com 
 
Newsletter Editors 
Charlie and Julie Caine   307-778-7927 
wing.words@hotmail.com 
  
Chapter Storekeeper 
Dave Hill    307-635-5227 
dada@bresnan.net 
 
2009 Chapter Individual of the Year 
Mary Snipes    307-638-4094 
basbear830@bresnan.net 
 
2009 Couple of the Year 
Dan Wilhelm & Jacque Armes   1-970-381-7200 

jacquearmes@bresnan.net 
 
Chapter Webmaster 
Kenn Harvey   307-630-3285 
kennharvey@hotmail.com  
 
Region I Directors 
Steve and Sandy Henicksman 
ssheni@cableone.net 
 

 

 

CHAPTER B MONTHLY ACTIVITIES 

 

Monthly meeting - 2nd Saturday 

 

Breakfast at 8am 

Meeting at 9am 

Country Buffet at Frontier Mall 
 

Dinner Run – Usually the last Friday; 

Location varies 

 BIRTHDAYS 
 

NOVEMBER 

 

7th    John Oliver 
21st  Karen LaCroix 
30th   Myrna Brautigam  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANNIVERSARIES  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Wyoming District Staff 
District web site: www.gwrra-wy.org 

District Directors 
Bud & Peggy Nading  307-266-1822  Pnading52@msn.com (Casper) 
 
Assistant District Directors 
Dave & Dawna Hill 307-635-5227 dada@bresnan.net  
(Cheyenne) 
District Rider Educator   
Doug Huggins    grizz00@tritel.net 
 
District Treasurer 

Larry Kuzma  307-632-2151 koz001@aol.com  (Cheyenne) 

 
\District Couple of the Year Coordinators 
Kenn & Nicole Harvey  307-630-6285 kennharvey@hotmail.com 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Couple of the Year 2009-2010 
Larry & Barb Kuzma 307-632-2151 kuz001@aol.com (Cheyenne) 
 
District Newsletter  
Jim & Joy Fleming  307-587-9705 flemster@tritel.net (Cody) 
 
District Webmaster 
Kenn & Nicole Harvey  307-630-6285 kennharvey@hotmail.com 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Individual of the Year 2009-2010 
Helen Fleming      hfleming@bresnan.net 
(Cheyenne) 
 
District Membership Enhancement Coordinator 

Rick Lynch  307-682-2243 Rclynch@bresnan.net (Gillette) 
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For Sale - Used Cargo Trailer 
$350 

Bearing Buddies, 12” Tires - like New!  Swivel Hitch with safely chains, 
Tongue Cooler Mount Tray, Additional Rear and Side Lighting, Jet Bag 
Cargo Unit with Lock, approx 17 Cubic Feet of storage.  Cargo Carrier 
unhooks fast and easy without tools for using trailer separately.  Freshly 
Painted Frame, All Lighting - Like new!  Tows very nicely with a 1200 or 
larger bike or car.  Currently wired for common 4-pole straight trailer 
connection with an additional terminal connection wire for added brake 
lights.  Leaf Spring Suspension.  Selling for a friend. For 14 pictures go to 
http://kennharvey.tripod.com/goldwing/images/KwikKamp.html 
Thank you! 

 

 
FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE    
$60$60$60$6000.0000.0000.0000.00    

    
2007, 2007, 2007, 2007, blblblblack cherryack cherryack cherryack cherry    RollRollRollRoll----AAAA----Home QueenHome QueenHome QueenHome Queen    size bed with add a size bed with add a size bed with add a size bed with add a 
room, air conditioner, tongue box, lots of extras.  room, air conditioner, tongue box, lots of extras.  room, air conditioner, tongue box, lots of extras.  room, air conditioner, tongue box, lots of extras.  Blue Blue Blue Blue 
oooopaquepaquepaquepaque    canvas.  Spoke rims. canvas.  Spoke rims. canvas.  Spoke rims. canvas.  Spoke rims.     Contact Ron Fox @Contact Ron Fox @Contact Ron Fox @Contact Ron Fox @    (307) 514(307) 514(307) 514(307) 514----
2288.2288.2288.2288.    
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Hi Guys & Gals.  
 
Well it's just about the end of riding season here in the west. I know we have some "die-hards" that 
will ride much further into the winter so be real careful if you do. It won't be long before we'll see 
Joe and the gang out plowing the white stuff and putting down sand. If you ride early in the 
mornings, watch out for frost, especially in shaded areas. It doesn't take much to upset the old 
apple cart. 
 
By the time you read this we will have already been to Casper for the Fall Planning Meeting. If I get 
any new information while we're there I let everyone know at our chapter meeting the 13th of 
November. Hopefully we can get a couple of things ironed out.  
 
Also, it's time to start thinking about who needs to take a "CPR/First Aid" class the first of the year. I 
will try to set up something like last year if we have enough participation. We can only get 12 people 
in a class at one time. Chapter members will get priority. We will probably require pre-payment to 
eliminate "No-Shows". Think about it.  Well that's about it for this month.  
 
Ride Safe and Ride Often. Don't forget to give Dave your mileage!!!  
 
Bob 
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All too rarely, airline attendants make an effort to make the in-flight "safety lecture” and their other 

announcements a bit more entertaining. Here are some real examples that have been heard or 

reported:  

 

1. On a Continental Flight with a very "senior" flight attendant crew, the pilot said, "Ladies and 

gentlemen, we've reached cruising altitude and will be turning down the cabin lights. This is for 

your comfort, and to enhance the appearance of your flight attendants." 

 

2. On landing the stewardess said, "There may be 50 ways to leave your lover, but there are only 4 

ways out off this airplane." 

 

3. As the plane landed and was coming to a stop at Washington National, a lone voice came over the 

loudspeaker: "Whoa, big fella. WHOA!" 

 

4. After a particularly rough landing during thunderstorms in Memphis, a flight attendant on a 

Northwest flight announced, "Please take care when opening the overhead compartments because, 

after a landing like that, sure as hell everything has shifted." 

 

5. "In the event of a sudden loss of cabin pressure, masks will descend from the ceiling. Stop 

screaming, grab the mask, and pull it over your face. If you have a small child traveling with you,  

secure your mask before assisting with theirs. If you are traveling with more than one small child, pick 

your favorite. 

 
 
The following 15 Police Comments were taken from actual police car videos around the country. Count 

down to #1... 

 

#15 "Relax, the handcuffs are tight because they're new. They'll stretch after you wear them a while." 

 

# 14 "If you take your hands off the car, I'll make your birth certificate a worthless document." 

 

#13 "If you run, you'll only go to jail tired." 

 

#12 "Can you run faster than 1200 feet per second? Because that's the speed of the bullet that'll be 

chasing you." 

 

#11 "You don't know how fast you were going? I guess that means I can write anything I want to on 

the ticket, huh?" 

 

#10 "Yes, sir, you can talk to the shift supervisor, but I don't think it will help. Oh, did I mention that 

I'm the shift supervisor?" 

 

#9 "Warning! You want a warning? O. K., I'm warning you not to do that again or I'll give you another 

ticket." 

 

#8 "The answer to this last question will determine whether you are drunk or not. Was Mickey Mouse 

a cat or a dog?" 

 

#7 "Fair? You want me to be fair? Listen, fair is a place where you go to ride on rides, eat cotton 
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candy and corn dogs and step in monkey poo. " 

 

#6 "Yeah, we have a quota. Two more tickets and my wife gets a toaster oven." 

 

#5 "In God we trust, all others we run through NCIC." 

 

#4 "How big were those 'Just two beers' you say you had?" 

 

#3 "No sir, we don't have quotas anymore. We used to, but now we're allowed to write as many 

tickets as we can." 

 

#2 "I'm glad to hear that chief (of Police) Hawker is a personal friend of yours. So you know someone 

who can post your bail." 

 

The envelope please.....................AND THE WINNER IS ... 

 

#1 "You didn't think we give pretty women tickets? You're right, we don't. Sign here." (OUCH!!) 

 

 

www.pcrphoto.com              Phil Runyan 
307-637-8885 home      307-214-8112 cell    radix750811@bresnan.net    

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

  

Be the 1st to find out all the specials and events we have at Maverick’s by signing up today to 

receive our e-Newsletter.  

      Go to our website www.maverickms.com 

  and Sign Up Today! 

    

 

  
 

Barbara Kuzma, Broker/Owner  
E-mail: kuz001@aol.com 

Web: http://www.barbarakuzma.com 
307-632-2151, 307-630-1070 
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Local Motorcycle Group Meetings / Contacts 

ABATE of Cheyenne   
1st Saturday of every month, 8:00 a.m. Country Buffet, Cheyenne 
Contact: Juli Cox (307) 631-8590 goosecreekkennels@yahoo.com  or 
Julie1959@bresnan.net                          www.abateofcheyenne.org 

 
 

 

 

 
 Christian Motorcyclists Association   
3

rd
 Saturday of each month, Country Buffet – Cheyenne, WY  Breakfast 

8:00 a.m., meeting begins at 8:45 a.m.     www.cmausa.org 
Contact: Jim Estabrook (307) 514-4322 twowingers@juno.com     

 

 

Harley Owners Group   
2

nd
 Saturday of the month at 6:00 PM  

Location varies 
Contact:    Dennis Rafferty - Director - dbrdist@aol.com  307 630 3921  

 

 

Motor Maids Inc.   
Contact: Regional Director Lee Ann Stephenson   
twoslowyo@bresnan.net      www.motormaids.org 

 

 

STAR Touring & Riding Association Chapter 368 

Chapter meeting 2nd Thursday each month—location varies.  Call for details. 
Monthly ride, weather permitting. 
Contact: Charles Koch, President (307) 634-0975 ckkoch@millect.com 
 

 

 
 

Sober Riders MC    www.SoberRiderMC.com  Snaps atebalbrak@aol.com  
  
Patriot Guard Riders www.PatriotGuard.org  Neal Heupel, Wyoming Ride Captain nheupel@quest.net   
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****** WY-B 2010 Schedule of Events ****** 

 

November 20 Thanksgiving Dinner @ Country Buffet, 6:00 p.m. 
 
December 18 Ornament exchange and Christmas party, Lion’s Park Community 

House, 6:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
 

 


